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| As Hiram Sees ItGermany is Placed 
Under Martial Law “Well, sir," said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I went 
down to that Boys’ Cltib 
last night an’ I bed a 
reel good time. Steve 
Bustin’s a good feller.
He hed a picture ma
chine an’ screen an’ 
everything packed Into 
two valises, an’ he took 
’em down there to give 
tlie boys a good time.

Wild Scenes in Front of Reichstag Building, Where too.1 He showed 'em 

Mob of Thousands is Fired on—Fear ot Renewal man! an’ he give ’em a
fairy story, an’ showed 
’em funny p ctures, an’ 
pictures of men, an’ tioo j 
i iuna’ick sçéJery, an* ■ r j .
tlie King an' Queen an’ |
the Union Jack. It was great. I’d like 
to her him out to the Settlement. An- ; 
other feller told a story about ketchin’ j 
young bears alive. in the woods. Captain j 
Mulcahy he told Sea stories an’ lied the! 
hull passle o’ boys hollerin’ for the naval 
brigade an’ Mue uniforms. I was jist 
thinkin’ while I looked at that crowd of 
over a hundred boys what they’d all be 
when they growed up. Harry Scott told 

he cal’lated theyîj hev as many as \ 
two hundred miembtik there afore long.
How1 ranch is two hundred boys 1 ke 
them little fellers I seen down there 
wuth to this town? I wonder if the peo- I , 
pie ever takes time tq Agger it out. I’ll I j 
bet there haint been flfty people in that 
hall to see them hoy's this winter—an j ^ 
it’s open every night Rvery little while 

boys an* how ,x 
but I guess they j 

>kind o’ boys.” I 
“Oh, well,” said the reporter, “people ;

have SreV^l^^ftherstoMd ,Managership of Co-operative Now After U. S. Immigration 
^BuMhey’re'mi^ty handy if the*6 a! Store in Fredericton Commissioner Skeffington

on," said Hiram. “An’ if they’re
let grow up wild an’ bad an’ fill the jails . _ „
you’ve got to work for ’em—haint you? \yrap Bread After February Demand His Dismissal—Ft-
’ave perduce^lf theyM^en j'efped ‘ an’j 2—A Long List of Resig- ! fort to Gain Freedom for
trained me,” said nie reporter. nations and Appointments Radicals at Deer Island —
“Talk about horses er dogs—or the last 
police court case.”

t r,A

Get-Together in Washington 
on Peace TreatyMerchants Lay Grievances 

' Before Government At Least Ten Killed in Riots in Berlin 
Yesterday

?
Lodge and Hitchcock Give 

Assurances to Delegations 
of Organizations Said to 
Represent Twenty Million 
People.

Convention in Ottawa Deals 
Also with Co-operative 
Stores, Mail Order Houses, 
Daylight Saving and Eight 
Hour Day. of Trouble.

------------ (Associated Press.)
(Canadian Press Despatch.) , Berlin, Jan. 13 8 p. m.)—The government tonight proclaimed martial law

Ottawa, Jan. 14—The convention of In all sections of Germany following a mob demonstration this afternoon m 
the dominion board of the Retail Mer- wLich at least ten persons were killed and many others were wounded by ma- 
chants’ Association of Canada, called .. fire frcm g^rds in front of the Reichstag building,
to discuss the operations of the Bbard - Noske, minister of defence, has been appointed commander-in-chief

morning a delegation representative of jngs and demonstrations of all kinds have been prohibited.
the dominion board and the Ottawa and -------------------------
eastern Ontario district, was to wait An Early Report, 
upon a committee of the federal cabl-

Washington, Jan. 14—Assurances that 
; Democratic and Republican senators 
' were uniting in endeavoring to end tlie 
| senate treaty deadlock were given by 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts and 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, Republican and 
acting Democratic leaders, respectively, 
yesterday to spokesmen of organizations 
who said they represented 20,000,000 
people desirous of early ratification of 
the treaty.

Senator I-odge told the delegation lie 
would be “glad” to consider any modi
fications of the treaty reservations which 
the Democratic minority might present, 
and that there was being evinced “a 
general desire” to dispose of the treaty 
promptly so as to avoid its injection 
into the elections.

At the office of Senator Hitchcock, 
the delegation was told by the acting 
Democratic leader and by Senator 
Smith, Democrat, of Georgia, of the 
efforts being made on the Democratic 
side of the chamber to bring about 
prompt, ratification. The spirit of an
tagonism which dominated the treaty 
debates at the last session of congress, 
Senator Hitchcock said, had given wav 
to a spirit “of an honorable com
promise,” which led to the belief that 
ratification of the treaty with 
servations would be attained before the
A Prediction.

The Shaker of Empires: “Awake, Arise.”
Asouith: “No; I’d rather wait and see.”
The Shaker of Empires: T know; but I want my coffin for Lloyd George.

—“Star.” London.
mewereBerlin, Jan. 18—Many persons

net to present a senes of resolutions an(j WOunded ill a melee betwee..
embodying grievances against the Board mt,mbeni Gf a mob and police guard, 
of Commerce and other matters of vital jn frol)t o{ tbe Keichstag building here 
interest to Canadian merchants. The tb;g afternoon. The mob, organized by 
committee was representative of every extremjsts as a- protest against tlie in
province of the dominion. It was pre- dustrial COUIlcil’s bill before tlie Reich- 
sided over by J- A. Ban field, of Win- s- began to gather in the morning, 
nipeg, the dominion president. By noon every street leading to the Tier-

Among subjects discussed was that ™rten was cr0wded with masses of pco- 
of co-operative stores and a resolution , carrying flags and placards. An- 
was passed voicing the strong opposi- Uci_ating a demonstration before the 
tion of the organization to any legisia- ileiaflstu„ t)le authorities had surrounded 
VtiP which would give these stores any ^ buildjngs with public security guards 
advantages which would be detrimental fljid macbinc gUns, who barred ap- 
to the retail trade of the country. ! proaches to the edifice. As time pass-

The mail order houses were also un- ^ „e crowd was joined by striking 
der fire and the opinion of the delegates tram employes> and soon inflammatory 

■ unanimously to the effect with rev hes were begun by agitators,
gard to the parcel post service, that all when the Reichstag convened at 
parcels by mail should cover the cost three 0>dock the crowd surrounding the 
of carrying them; that no portion of buildin wls estimated at 40,000, and 
the cost of operating the parcel post ^ tions of working people car-
should be applied to the cost of carrying . red flags and banners inscribed
letters in the mail. with the words: “All power to the Sov-

TTie government wfil also be request continued to arrive. Troop rein
ed to provide there shall be no Increase f in huge mo .or trucks were
to the “limit size” of the parcels to be | on duty, but oqly
carried the system. | Qne arrest had been made since noon.
Tfce Daylight Saving. xhe man taken Into custody is said to
unInfmou<vei,n"favoTonf delight saving have ^ted: “Down with Noske.”

îÆ8 SÆ S. buet b°dyto toke its p‘Me-”dedared vis-
spect it was contended that the legis- ^edte^of warnings from the police. At count Haldane, former Lord High 
lation enjoyed now, which gives to each ^ thg mdb> regapdiess of the machine Chancellor, at Edinburgh on Tuesday, 
prortoce P0jJL,.t0_.If*^pen and gunners and other defenders of the Viscount Haidane, who is an acute 
clos” according to the desire expressed “Liberal ^ ***** assertcd thal New Yort. JaB‘ 
by the majority of tta-MNtaKbca»- ' dlsabktte guns. When it_wç?. he did not.Jÿtieys,the Labmrites, l#ber- tion of Sr George,
cerned, is sufficient without the " mob cotdd not be checked in als or any other party was likely to come',ty wo^WuntiM a"y oî^r way, fire was opened on it ^ poWer iB the near future, and that
was declared, j The shooting was at close range and the a change in the government could not be
1 the convention of the front of the building was littered with brought about until a strong united op-

Thls afte Ontario District dead and wounded. The most severe position to tlie coalition regime could
JrtÆsodïSîS willopen casualties were inflicted on the crowd be formed. Such an opposition, he 

Retad Merc ‘ delegates present, which approached the Simonstrasse side argued, could be established only by the
.«lins. ih. <■; ÿ n”‘" ”* *~ - f™*"™ "/,*«“•- P-e... ,.»

.M b. It. «... O. a ». H.
til five o’clock, at which time it was an- “Labor has captured the heights and 
nounced that ten bodies of persons kill- we Liberals are down in the plains. We 

wr *C fTM S A TT TRNIA ed in the fight had been brought into the Liberals, framing ideals which are as 
WfxS vlN w j court of the building. high as those of Labor must agree with

________  Rifle and machine gun fire was open- Labor upon methods which, allowing for
ed on the mob at 8.40; and lasted five freedom of opinion and of programme,

TVTftV Macintosh, WllO Was to minutes. It was most severe around the will make it possible for us to work to- 
x * . _ t» west portal of the building. Later the gether on the same problems.”

Have Mamed New Bruns- correspondent of the Associated Press He appealed to the Liberals “to re- 
. counted at least twenty men lying in capture the heights from Labor and

wick Soldier. tbe outskirts of the Tiergarten, appar- show the country they had something
entiy wounded. When the troops be- j to preach even wider than Labor.” He 
gan firing the crowd ran pell mell in all said groups of the best thinkers in the 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) directions. United States had conferred on flhe,
Halifax, Jan. 14—Officials of the im- Xt the sound of the guns members same problem and had put into opera- 

migration’ department here, when shown Gf the Lower House left the assembly tion a programme of building a series 
report from St. John that Miss May chamber and crowded into the loung- 0f bridges between the individual and 

Macintosh, who arrived at Halifax on in_ room, where there was intense ex- state po that the state should not oe 
the Satumia on Friday en route to the citement , something apart but be an intelligent
sister city had disappeared, said that provocation for firing upon the crowd individual expression of the best collec-
their records showed that a girl named was furnished by its attempt to storm tive wUl. He asserted that it was, per- 
Annie Macintosh, aged twenty-one years tbe West entrance of the building. A haps, on such lines that Liberals and 
and a native of Scotland, had passed score 0f men attacked several guards Laborites might co-operate, 
through the department here when the and wrenched their rifles away from Whether Viscount Haldane’s plea will 

t-iamer docked on Friday. They said tbcn] just as soldiers rushed up, and then be endorsed by H. H. Asquith former 
had been arranged that the young wo- flring began. When the mob ran into premier, of whom tlie viscount is a sup- 

man was to marry a returned soldier at tbe street fronting the south side of the porter, remains to be seen. It has been 
Centreville, N B., and that all the neces- edifice, soldirs stationed there suspect- rumored recentlty that Mr. Asquith 
sarv regulations having been complied ed tbey would be attacked and immed- would become a candidate in the mi- 
with their knowledge in the matter, iately opened fire. Six slightly wound- pending parliamentary contest in the 
pnded ed civilians were carried into the Reich- Paisley. constituency, in which case his

stag building, a dozen others were trans- utterances would be awaited with intense
ferred to the guard house near the interest In the meantime the North-
Brandenburg gate and some were carried j cliffe press charges that Premier Lloyd

A Km MINE WORKERS off by members of the sanitary corps. George is seeking the general support of
■L/ 1VAA'L I xbe Reichstag temporarily adjourned other newspapers. The premier has not

Halifax, Jan. 14—The board of con- 1 amjd great confusion, President Fehren- taken notice of this charge, which Is 
(filiation appointed to arbitrate between bacb being obliged to leave the chair, equally ignored by his political associ- 
the Dominion Coal Company and the ^ be was unable to control the situa- ates and press champions.
United Mine W’orkers at Springliill will ”Qn Members of various parties eu- The Daily Mail says today it is be- 
meet here this afternoon, and it is hoped \ jn vi0lcnt recriminations and lieved that if Colonel Winston Spencer 
that will complete its work. The board members 0f the cabinet left the cham- Churchill thinks Lloyd George’s attempt 
consists of Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, J. j ber A gbot brcd from a point directly is not likely to succeed, Mr. Chnrchilf 
C Watters and Col. W. E. Thompson. jjn 'front of tbe Bismarck monument, himself may seek the leadership.

The board will receive reports from entered the huge glass door leading to
the company and the workers on nego- tfac lobby> which was crowded with agi-
tiations that have been going on for sey- | tated deputicS) the bullet passing a few
eral weeks. A member of tlie board said feft from tbe spot where the corre- The Antwerp boatmen have declared
that if these reports were that they had spondcnt was in conversation with Herr a general strike. It is feared the movt-
« :ome to a favorable agreement this after- gtresemann a national liberal member ment will paralizc navigation with the 
noon’s discussion would be on the nature of the Reichstag. . interior of the country,
of that agreement. If the reports were wben tbe troops dispersed the crowd Dr. Jose Luis Tamayo, former presid- 
unfavorable, the board may have a dif- outside 0f the building, they extended ent of the senate and candidate for the 
ficult task to undertake. their cordon in the direction of Unter Liberals, has been elected president of

Den Linden, where throngs filled the Ecuador.
street. An officer who chanced to come The S. S. Canadian Spinner, freed from 
along was severely beaten by the crowd, the St. Lawrence ice, reached Sydney, N.

After a short recess the House visibly S., yesterday afternoon, little damaged.
... . Quieted down and President Fehrenbacli Dock workers at Rotterdam went cn

Boston, Jan. 14—Shoe factories m the m deputies the day’s casualties strike yesterday as a protest against the
United States and Canada are producing reached an total which would occas- ; new system of wage payments. It is
more nearly a normal output than at nrof0und regret and that further de- said vessels bound to America will not
any time during the last three years, said »n prorouna reg the circum- be affected.
L. H. Simons of PMMdelphm yesterday stnnces bard]y be expected to continue j The Sir Wilfrid Laurier monument 
before the National Shoe Retailers A - necessary calm. He suggested fund campaign will close on Feb. 7, the
sociation. The two countries, he * idioumment until Wednesday morn- anniversary of his death. It is ex-pect-
were probably the only places m the o’clock. The deputies re- ed that the objective of $100,000 will
world adequately supplied with leather cp/pd tbe annoimeement standing and be exceeded.
shoes. , . then left the chamber. The blockade in the Baltic against

Mr. Simons said that the demand was Germany has been lifted,
centering unduly on the best grades of May Repeat. The French minister of finance yes-
leather, regard %is of the price. The,pub- | independent Socialist leaders plan to terday presented to the chamber of 
lie was not interested, lie added, in buy: i continue demonstrations whenever the deputies for consideration measures for 
ing shoes made from the medium and industrj.d council’s bill is up for debate, new taxes and increased postal, tele- 
lower grades of leather, such as thcy j and r is expected the climax will be graph and telephone rates, 
bought in 1914 and before. _ ! ^acbcd on Thur day, the anniversary Hurricanes and floods in Belgium

Harry I. Thayi* pres dent of the New tbe deay,s of or. Karl Liehknecht have caused several deaths. Numerous
England Shoe anS Leather Association,, Rosa Luxemburg, radical leaders, factories have been compelled to close King ton ............
said general conditions indicated a fir,n ; wbo were slain while being- taken to t down. Ottawa ................
leather market for tlie first six months MoabJt prison- ] Speaking in the Belgian Chamber of Montreal .............
°i this year. * -f]le Entente missions arriving here to- Commerce yesterday. Premier Delà- Quebec ................

day are reported to have indicated their croix characterized strikes by public St. John, N. B. .. 
intention to call unon their governments servants as intolerable.
for military protection if demonstrations The U. S. Senate yesterday rejected St. Johns, Nfld. ..

„ o - , , . p , _wis threatening an amendment which would have ex- Detroit .................sixXvTve ^er ’fell det5" on entering Theïoveromeni admits the loss of one empted the waters of the St. Unvrente New York ...........
h s p^e’of busi’ni this morning. He membef of the troop of guards, killed in and N agara 
h^I tad heart trouble. the fighting, while several are missing, the water power development bUL

somebody talks about 
we orto look after ’elfcj 
aint thinkin’ about th#Viscount Haldane on Politi

cal Situation in Britain

Cannot Turn Out Coalition 
Yet—Speaks of Relations 
of Liberals and Labor — 
Reported Asquith to Be 
Candidate in Paisley.

war
was

some rc-
i

Montreal, Jan. 14—Horn Theodore 
Marburg, former United States minis- 

Belgium, addressing tlie Young 
Men’s Canadian Club here last night, 
said the attitude of the United States 
Senate towards the peace treaty would 
be much modified by pressure of public 
opinion and that it would compel adop
tion of the peace treat* by the senate 
and that the United States would then 
become a member of the league of na-

The Shoot - to - the - Moon 
Rocket.

in Province Service An' 
nounced.

ter to
London, Jan. 14—Although the coali

tion government is losing seat» in par
liament and the “handwriting on the 
wall is against it” nevertheless, it can
not be turned out, because “there is no-

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 14—A good sized tempest

(Special to Times) 1

Dcnw c luuRT up p' ^ ^ Ha™* ub.iLUri L lllUu I MLLi I of the supreme court, has Improved suf- eral Club free speech hullaballo. Yes-
* ' I ficiently for him to be out yesterday. He terday the club went after the scalp of lions. _

has been confined to his home for some Immigration Commissioner Skeffington, l New York, Jan. 14~9“ ld? .
—T ! w“ ta with serteus stomach trouble. He who had said even while its meeting was j of the peace treaty by wHeges andunU
ÉÉrcbst: sat® •*-

pwgg* J-Tïssl i&.“«5S*JSr»rjn5Sj ““-"Mas,™;
without a disastrous breakdown, it will store- chieflv members of the Fredericton of the commissioner on the ground t’ at P**®*”156 an<l the without re-
be necessary for them to offer their sup- that stmfit «rbserlp- he lost his head, had slopped over, prosed 9.002 was for ratification without re
port by the purchase of bonds—just as s are coming in in a most gratifying incompetent and was likely to bring the i servati____________________
they supported the war itself with Upwards of 200 applications department into disrepute. _____
bonds. f0r the position of manager of the co- Skeffington has takeh his coat off and EMPLOYERS AND

In a speech last night Sir George ative store have been received. says, “Let Secretary Wilson .eply, for nVcc TTVT A
warned his hearers that in the present f recommendation of the min- he will recognize these men as the men EMr LU Y E.J 1IN
critical situation of export trade some of healthj the regulations for the who attacked h’mself, the assistant com- P APTTsTFRSHTP
device will have to be arranged quickly ' . of bread are to become effec- missioner of immigration here .nd i.-y-i FAK1 INliKorillr
to relieve the .existing situation of financ- W February 2 instead of January 14. self last spring on the editorial j i ge of i
ing. This system, he said, is one which following resignations are ac- a New York newspaper regarding c.vr
contemplates some reasonable balance reports on the Lawrence strike :nd this
between exports and imports; it never P • Ezekiel McLeod, as a mem- seems to be a second edition of he at-contemplated that there would come a Hon. Sirjszemei raci^oo, as a m
time in the world when all the Atlantic ber of the U- N. » senate Jo n F. tack.
freight would be carried one way. j No h: aç reyisor for parish of talkfest that has created sarcastic com-

I Waterford, Kings; F. Matheson as ment is the attitude taken ’.here . y U.
1 chairman of school trustees for Camp- S. Judge Anderson. It is deemed xo have

been in bad taste for a -udge before Ha]ifax_ N s__ Jan. 14_j. C. Wat- 
New York, Jan. 14—Denial of the The following appointments are gaz- whom the accused tteüs voua De ters who represented the employes on 

announcement from London by the Rev. etted: o brought to have launched a tirade the ’ conciliation board headed by Rev.
Everard Digby, known in England as Charlotte—George M. Byron of St against men who were trying o oot o ^ Clarence McKinnon, which investi- 
“The Sporting* Parson,” that he had re- Andrews commissioner for taking bail radicals and prevent attacks on the go - ted tjie wage situation in the Dominion 
ceived a call to the Episcopal church of in supreme court; C. E. Buckley, of Mill- emment, saying that he believed nil ety- Coal company, told the students of
the Ascension in Brooklyn, was made town, reappointed school trustee for St. nine per cent of the -plots never ex- pine Hill College last night that there
yesterday bv Rev. Walter Bentley, who Stephen ; Mrs. Thomasin Andrews, re- isted and the arrests were due to Pure was no adequate compensation for the
recently resigned the pastorate. appointed school trustee for St. An- hysteria. , ' right to strike. But he explained that

■Dr. Bentley said that the English d„ws ! A movement in the legal battle to ob- „jt was the barbarous method to be
minister had been told informally of Gloucester : —George H. Landry, of tain freedom for the 400 alleged unde- used oldy after all other means had 
the coming vacancy at the church and Grand Anse, Justice of Peace; James sirables confined at the Deer Island house ”
of another at Roslyn, Long Island, but power to be labor act commissioner in of correctionwas made yesterday after- By educating the educators, the public- 
had received no official invitation. _lace 0f Michael Power, deceased. noon when Thomas G. Connolly m be-, and themselves to a complete under-

----- --------------  P Kent _ Thomas J. Ferguson, parish half of 112 of the prisoners, filed in the standing Df the economic system, and
of Hareourt, to be justice of peace. ! federal district court a petition for by c0-0perating witli the church along 

Kings—Allen McCarty, of Hammond- habeas corpus. He holds that the peti- lines of service, he hoped that labor
vale, to be" auctioneer; George W. Bruce tioners are being unlawfully and ford fly would be able to gain its ends peaee-
reappointed to be chairman of school detained by Immigration Commissioner fully> s0 that the industrial system, in-
rutstees for Kingston Consolidated Skeffington under a warrant alleged to stead Qf being sharply divided into era-
School • P F. Blanchet reappointed be defective in that it does not specify ployers and employes, would become one
chairman of school trustees for Rothe- as required by the law the act or acts t partnership whose members would 
chairman s h ,. w r MrGar- for which they presumably have been d acb his best for the common good-|s.ay C“LS?J±ntf revTsL for parish of arrested. The arguments will come be- He defended the attitude of Russdl 

i nf1*’ «h jV-ino- 0f w E S^Flewell- fore Judge Anderson tomorrow. Of the throughout the Winnipeg strike, liold- 
I Waterford, in place of W. E. S. fleweil ftfty„three hail from Boston. Z tLt he had been misrepresented. _

Issued h* Author- ID xr Uk Tames F Con- Regardless of the Harvard Libe-nl Mr. Watters addressed the studentsevnr.Z ” T N° »rnointed ^hoof trostee for Club and its free speech doctrine, Bol- on the invitation of Dr. McKinnon, 
,ty of the sJepart- nors reappo Sarveant rean- shevism is the greatest danger that li-.s principal of the college,ment of Marine and Chatham; ^rs. KiittaBorgeant, reap- ^ confrontcd*the United states, s; id pnnC P--------------
series. B. ». stu- n^HIT BY STREET

_______________ —of Francis F. Matheson « land 1-^ Hardware Association. |
SYNOPSÏS—Pressure Is low over % KbXt'in place 0"°Mrs. Ed- Simeon D. Fess of Ohio, agreed with!

Nova Scotia and on the north Pacific ward McQuallan, resigned; John Har- nlm- Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 14—At the Vic-
coast and high to the west and north of quaii_ 0f Campbellton; William H. Mil- Shoot the Moon Rocket. i toria General Hospital this morning it
the Great Lakes. Tlie weather is cold ler of Campbellton; William Copeland, Robert H Goddard of Clark1 was reported that there was no change
from Saskatchewan to the maritime pro- of’DawsonvUle; William Cooling, of 0f w0^rter has achieved in- in the condition of W. A Monaghan,
vinces, and mild in southern Alberta. Dawsonville; James A. Craswcll, of . ^ , tbe invCntor of a manager of T. C. Allen & Compa >,

Fair: Very Cold. Mann’s Mountain; Robert McIntyre, of ternational tame as the in entor ot who was vesterday seriously injured as
Maritime—Strong winds or gales from Mountain Brook, and Simeon LeBlanc, r^blc^f tr^ehn^to the moon the result" of being struck by a tram

north and northwest; cold and light fî Balmoral to be justices of peace. will be capable of traveling to tlie moon operation on his head waslocal snot Thursday, strong north- “^^jThn-Francis H. McNair, of 224 « tbear“‘f1StaST throwh"1. Is performed last night- The motorman

«ta» ••'“>- “ - •' "’■"■* <«
“,aH .’'ÏÏ’i'hu'ÏÏ.,"1 -...... .. - rt; " '"h.TSÏ inve.tig.tion. _ ---------------
C0M Fair and roldye'r tonie'-t stipendiary and police magistrate, 'for the Smithsonian Institution at Washing-

jSsSfstSr’SS&'rsi yssrcS'K—1" ,*weri'r?”,Rr-K.
strong northwMt winds. qM,i.crirnhia .nd civil juristMction, in, J^P^pi|ed°thatat|,e present teiiegnt «-i

place of J Henry, Halifax. . -periments perfecting his invention are Montreal, Jan. 14—Rev. J. G-Shearer,
Westmorland—Camille H'U»ire Boud- i kely to be restricted to a region of Toronto, general secretary of the So-

Hiehest durinn- reau. of Moncton, and S. Howard Hicks, neaper tban tbe neighborhood of the cial Service Council of Canada, is in the
„ . s m. yesterd-iv nieht of Jolicure’ to be Justlcc? ,°f, P" i moon. He will continue his work in Ross Memorial Pavilion of the Royal
stations. 8. am yesterday, night. CamiUe D Cormier reappointed «bool ^ some months toward the de- Victoria Hospital where he underwent a

Prmce Rupert .. " “ trustee for Shediac. . I velopment of a reloading or multiple serious surgical operation yesterday. It
^ tetor|a ............. tt II York—Arthur W. Coombes reappoint-1 P is said to have passed off successfully. It
Kamloops ........... J* “ ed to be chairman of school trustees for | cnarge ._________ ! wilt be several weeks before he is able
Calgary ............... Devon; J. Hazen Gunning, of Gunnings-! ___ j-—X0 to resume his duties.
Edmonton ......... « 6 vüie county of Westmorland, to be care-1 PREMIER GOUIN lO --------- ——-------------
Slitov» -s
T.ron?“-W e..bro, J.a ,ÿ-L-A«i.n C..holl,„, T„„„ro. l,_Pro„W D„„

of tow of wooasijc » , , • j s announces that Sir Lomer Gouin and investicated the circumstances
River St. John and Meduxnakeag bndges, Hon Q E. Amyot> M. L. C„ will leave purcha^ by Hon. F. C. Biggs,
m place of John Brown, decease . immediately after the present session on ..-mister of public works, of motor

Phillipe R°y, of «ty of Par, France a w to Eur(^. rucks to the^mount of $100,000 from
to be commissioner for France, to admin f Dun.

oaths and take and receive affi-  ~rTm day^’and ism.ed a statement upholding
In provtoce Of New Brunswick a retail license, and George Leclaire, of Hon. Mr. Big.gs in the purchase and 

i toon the recommendation of Chief I St. Quentin, has been appointed inspec- taking the ground that the criticism of 
T tenor Insnector W. D. Wilson, Bernard j tor for tilt parishes of Hazen and Grim- the minister of public works in the press 
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